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McARTOR Sees 

TCAS as Priority 
Administrator M::Artor sees 
accelerated developnent of the 
Traffic Alert and Collisicn Avoidance 
System (TCAS) as cne of the ageccy's 
imnediate research and developnent 
priori ties. Speakin;J at the agercy' s 
armual RE&D C.cnference he also said, 
"We must get en with the a;:.plicaticn 
of autana.ticn and a:rrm.micaticn 
techrologies needed to llll]I'C)Ye safety 
and en rc:ute and te:rm1nal airspace. " 
He also cited the need for new 
airport security systems and 
continued advances in the area of 
aircraft flarrmability. 
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attention field offices 

and loyal readers 

The Intercan needs yai. We need any 
stories, infonnaticn, and/or 
activities dealinJ with yo.ir office 
and persa,nel sent to us for 
publicaticn. Den 1 t be shy. NcM' s 
yo.ir chance to experien::e the 
chills, thrills, spills, and 
excitement of readiig abcut yourself 
and tlxlse aroond yai in the future 
edi tioos of the Intercan. Send 
anything and everything ( and I mean 
anything and everything because 
that's what keeps the editor 
enployed) to: The Fili.tor, Alaskan 
Regicn Intercan, ML-5, 701 "C" 
Street, Bax 14, Anchorag-e, Alaska 
99513. 'Ihanks! 

MSPB ·overturns Removal 

The Merit Systems Protecticn Board 
', has reversed the raroval of a 
cxntroller fran the Sa.lthwest Region 
who had been ratDVed for strikirg in 
1981. The enployee had initially 
�ed to MSPB which had sustained 
the raroval. Follc:MinJ his petition 
to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Federal Circuit, the caJrt held that 
the decidirg official had oot 
properly oc:nsidered infonnaticn fran 
the enpJ.cr.iee claiming he was IX)t a 
striker. The case was remanded back 
to M5PB and Adninistrative JudJe 
W8l ter 0rrs i SSI li9d an in1 tial 
dec:i s:im reversing the ratrNal 
act:ial. Yu.le the·agercy petitiooed 
the full Boa.rd, the Boa.rd accepted 
the AJ' s findinJ and overturned the 
:remJYal. OJt of all cxntrollers who 
were rem:::,.,ed for s:t:rikin;, this 
decisicn makes a total of 393 who 
were reinstated by MSPB or the 
courts .

. 



EEO Update 
by: Ken &Di th 
Civil Rights Officer 

Do you want to be an EEO Cbun.selor? 
Several have expressed their desire 
to work in this area and I am always 
appreciative of such interest. 

What cbes it take to be an EEO 
Counselor? First, EEO Cbun.selors are 
good listeners. They are fair and 
are able to see several sides to &r:I

issue. They are helpers. Their 
desire is to help tlX>se with 
differinJ views to reach acex>rd. 
They are facilitators wh:> help people 
achieve a workable hanocny even when 
there may n:::>t be ocirplete agreement. 
They are ethical. They focus en what 
is right, and n:::>t wh:> is right, and 
sanetimes they are n:::>t popular for 
their m::>deraticn. They are 
enpathetic to tlX>se wh:> are hurti.IYJ 
whether applicant, enployee, or 
sup&Visor. They are capable people 
wh:> may n:::>t have every ans-wer at 
their finJertips, but wh:> will work 
diligently to find ans-wers. They are 
the lifeblood of the EEO effort. 
They work as EEO Cbun.selors because

they believe what they are d:>inJ has 
value. 

How d:> you becx:me an EEO Cbun.selor? 
Take every c.wortunity for self
developnent, including ex>llege 
courses in c:x:mnunicaticn and 
interpersooal relaticns. The FAA and 
OEM offer both ex>rrespc:o3ence and 
classrocm courses which can be 
useful. Suwcrt the special atp1a5is 
programs (i.e., FWP, handicap, Black 
emphasis, Hispanic/American Indian 
emphasis, etc. ) • These programs can 
provide a weal th of experience and 
opporb.mities for persa,al and 
professicnal growth. 

When the next call goes oot for 
volunteers, we hope to hear fran yo.i. 

Peace. 

30-day notice for DOT
random drug testing

Enployees wh:> will be subject to the 
oor rand:m drug testinJ program are 
beinJ issued imividual advance 30-
day n:::>tices advisi.IYJ then of their 
inclusicn in the program. Covered 
enployees are beinJ asked to sign 
and return a CXJfJ'y of the n:::>tice for 
ageooy records. Civilian enployees 
in critical safety and security 
posi ticns where job duties have a 
direct :inpact cn public health and 
safety, the protecticn of life or 
property, or naticnal security, will 
be subject to the program. r-bre 
informaticn cn the 30-day n:::>tice is 
ccntained in ALR-l's merco to HRM)'s 
dated 8/7/87 and in this issue's 
"Medical Notes" page. 

AFOB "RAP• 
Since cleanup day 
I want to say 
I feel real good 
Like I knew I would 
So keep it up 
Keep my hallways clean 
Watch tlX>se ashes, man 
cause that's so mean

And tlX>se foontains, yeah 
They need a breather 
They a:n' t like plants 
Nor cx,ffee grounds either 
When I get new paint 
And I sparkle and shine 
Please keep me neat, yeah 
.AND 00 IT ALL THE TIME! 
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have you seen

the light(ning)? 
NASA w:>Uld like to hear fran pilots 
woo have seen vertical lightning 
strd<es which have gcoe out of the 
top of stonn clouds and cxntinued 
upward into space. 

This rarely reported phenaneocn is 
the subject of studies into frequency 
of occurrence and possible effects 
upc:n spacecraft and the new 
generatic:n of aircraft which use 
CCfTIIX)Site ocnstructic:n materials and 
are able to fly above stonn cells. 

Pilots woo have seen the lightning 
sh:>uld report full details of 
sightinJs to otha H. Vaughan, Jr., 
C.ode ED-43, NASA Marshall Space 
Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama 
35812. 

Award for Excellence 

C8rolyn Walker, ML-52E, received the 
DOI' Secretary's Award for Excellence 
in Public Service en September 16 in 
Washingtal, D. c. Ccogratulatic:ns to 
you, C8rolyn. 

REMINDER 
The new Federal Retirement System 
requires you to fill out a fonn even 
if you decided to stay with the old 
system. If you threw away the fonn 
( Gee I robody I krXM (X)9S that) I 

please obtain arx:>ther cne as the 
system :requires you to say "yes" or 
"rx>" in wri� reg� your 
ch:>ice. 

FAA tests 

subordinate input 

The Office of Organizatiooal 
Effectiveness is cxn::iucting a test 
of sul:x:>rdinate inplt en supervisory 
human resource management practices. 
The test cxnsists of questiamaires 
ask:inJ employees the extent to which 
their first�level and seocni-level 
supervisors perfonn specific HRM 
tasks, such as performarx::e appraisal 
and ocmrunicatic:ns. 

In late September, test site 
supez:visors will receive feedback 
reports en the CXXlSOlidatien input. 
With it will be an instructiooal 
guide with help en int&pretin3 the 
data and infonnatien en self
developnental activities in each HRM 
area. Bosses of test site 
supervisors will be asked if such 
input w:>Uld be useful eventually for 
performarx::e appraisal IXJrPOS08. 

If the evaluatien of the test sln-lS 
the systan will w:>rlc well, 
agencywide implementatic:n of 
employee input for feedback to the 
supervisor cnly is likely for spr� 
of 1988. � decisic:n to use 
employee feedback in supervisory 
appraisal will cnly be made after a 
tmrough review of the systan is 
cx::npleted, irx::ludinJ discussic:ns 
with employees and supervisors at 
all levels. 

The ten test sites are: Ha'x>lulu 
Center t Qakland Tower t ·F.dwards 
RAPCXN, Riverside FSS, Sacramento AF 
Sector, Los Angeles FSOO, Airway 
Facilities Divisien ( Westenl-Pacific 
Regic:n), Human Resource Management 
Divisien (Westenl-Pacific Regien), 
Olicago AF Sector I and Olicago GADO. 



FEHB Open Season 
by: Jean Pershall 

AAL-16B 

FEHB Open Seascn will be £:ran 
November 9, 1987 thralgh December 11, 
1987. Dur� this period, eligible 
a1ployees may enroll, change 
enrollment within a plan, or chanJe 
plans. F.nrollment and chanJes dur� 
the open seasc:n will be effective 
Januai:y 3, 1988. 

Because of sharp irx::reases in heal th 
care CX>Sts and use, the average 
premium for the Federal atployee will 
rise by 31 percent. 

In the Alaskan Regicn, FEHB 
individual plan brochures and the new 
SF 2809 will be distributed upcn 
receipt to a<in:i.nistrative per9C(ll'l91 
in the field staticns and the 
regicnal office. 

Je we/ of the Aisle 
It wasn't quite the "Jewel of the 
Nile" so Michael Da.lglas wcn't have 
anyth:inJ to worry aba.lt this time; 
but, for producticn CX>Sts, Dick 
OJllen, Positicn and Pay Policy 
Manager at Washi.ngt.cn �. 
sh:Juld receive an Oscar. 'lhe Office 
of Persamel and Technical Tra:ln.:IDJ 
had a need to develcp a video tape to 
clarify pay issues affecting Federal 
Air Marshals en such matters as 
overtime and the Fair Laoor Standards 
Act. To get the job ch1e, OJllen 
rented a camera (nix the financial 
backers here), drafted his wife ( eat 
your heart OJt Kathleen Turner I parts 
like this cane ooce in a lifetime), 
and filmed it over the weekend ( why 
risk your life in a Bolivian jungle 
when you can worlc in D. C. ) • air AND 
PRINI' ! That's a wrap kids. Let's do 
lunch sanetime-have your agent call 
my agent. 

unions fight wage hike 
Several unicns represen� Federal 
worlcers are scominJ the 
a<in:i.nistraticn's proposed 2% wage 
hike no� that Federal \'Orkers lag 
over 20% behind in pay for 
cx:riparable private sector jobs. 
� was called upcn to overrule 

the a<in:i.nistraticn and autlx,rize a 
7% pay hike for each of the next 3 

years. Unless CcnJress passes a law 
specifyjnJ an al temate annmt, the 
2% raise will take effect Januai:y 1, 
1988. 

how many ARTCC
1

s 

are there? 
Al t1nlgh Ancl'x)rage and Hcn:>lulu 
.ARTCx::'s are seld:Jn inlcuded in lDwer 
48 statistics, they are indeed Air 
Ra.lte Traffic Caltrol Centers and 
sh:Juld be counted as such. 

Last rrcnth' s "Intercan" made 
reference to 20 .ARTCx::'s when, in 
fact, there are 22 Air Ra.lte Traffic 
Caltrol Centers. 'lhe 22 .ARTCx::' s 
are: Albuquerque, Ancl'x)rage, 
Atlanta, Bosten, Olicago, Cleveland, 
Denver, Fort \tbrth, Hcn:>lulu, 
lblstcn, Iooianap::>lis, Jackscnville, 
Kansas City, I.as Angeles, Memphis, 
Miami, Minneapolis, New York, 
oakland, Salt Lake, Seattle, and 
Washi.ngt.cn. 

My thanks to Steve LeGrand of 
Ancl'x)rage .ARTCC for no� this 
exclusicn error in the .ARTCC count 
and br�� it to the editor's 
attenticn. 
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Medical Notes - DOT drug testing program

by: Pat Sanders 

oor has implemented a Deparboont Drug 
Test� Program and rarrl:m testing is 
a part of this program. Employees in 
the fields selected for randan 
test� ( listed below) wculd have an 
equal statistical chance of� 
selected. Why rarrl:m testing'? The 
goal is to deter and disoourage drug 
aruse, identify enployees in need of 
assistance before critical situatiCl'lS 
develq;>, and protect the ?,lblic 
interest. The goal is IX>t to p.mish 
enployees for substance aruse. The 
foll� fields are included in the 
rarrl:m testing program: 

GS-0856, Electrcnics Technician 
**GS-2152, Air Traffic Calt:rol 

Specialists 
**GS-1825, Aviaticn Safety Inspectors 
**GS-1801, Civil Aviaticn Security 

Specialists 
GS-2181, Inspecticn/Flight Test 

Pilots 
00--8852, Aircraft Mechanics 
00--57XX, Transportaticn E'quipnent 

Operators 

**Cnly enployees wh::> are required to 
take periodic physical exams in these 
fields to retain medical clearance 
are oovered in the rarrl:m testing 
program; h:Jwever, all enployees will 
still be subject to reascl1able 
suspicicn testing, accident/unsafe 
practice testing, and follow-up 
testing. M'r:f enployee may volunteer 
for t�. 

The drugs to be tested for are: 
marijuana, cx:x::aine, PCP, q;>iates, and 
anp1etamines. Q::mp.lOlem will be the 
drug testing laboratozy for the oor 
Drug program, and the testing process 
will be the same as that previoosly 
established for the FAA; initial 
screenirYJ for the named drugs and 
then cxnfinnaticn with the Gas 
Olranatography/Mass Spectranetry 
test. Upjohn Healthcare Services has 

been named the cx:ntract collector 
and collecticn perscos will be 
registered nurses wh::> will have 
identificaticn to present when 
visi� a 'lfO:rk facility to test 
selected enployees. The collecticn 
cx:ntractor will work closely with 
the Drug Program coordinators (Mary
and Pat, AAL-300) in schedul� 
facilities and enployees for 
testing. 

The oollecticn will be urd:>Served, 
and the procedure will be much the 
same as the FAA periodic testing 
which observes a strict chain of 
custody. To begin the chain of 
custody,, the enployee must observe 
the transfer of the specimen to the 
oollecticn cx:ntainer and witness the 
seal� of the specimen cx:ntainer 
and specimen kit. Sh:Juld the 
enployee fail to appear for 
scheduled testing, or refuse to give 
a specimen, (after review of the 
circumstaoc:es) the supervisor may 
take disciplinary acticn. Sh:Juld 
the enployee be unable to provide a 
specimen, the enployee may be 
detained for up to two trJurs and 
encarraged to drink fluids. 

Each enployee tested will receive 
written n:>tice of the results. 
Urine :test results will be protected 
in accordance with the Privacy Act 
and other statutozy safeguards. 
Upcn reachirYJ a findmJ that an 
enployee uses illegal drugs, oor 
will refer the enployee to the 
Employee Assistance Program. An 
enployee must successfully canplete 
rehabili taticn/ abatement and remain 
drug free thereafter to avoid air:f 
disciplinary acticn. The current 
FAA Drug TestiNJ' Program for 
Periodic TestilYJ with. scheduled 
physical exams ranain.s in effect 
until otherwise advised. 



technical talk 

(I am sorry to rei;;x:>rt that the autlX>r 
of "Technical Talk" has mixed her 
metaphors, becane obtuse, and as a 
result is in the h::>spital getting a 
j argcn irrplant. ) In lieu of 
"Technical Talk" we bring you ••• 

THE BOCIC REVIEW 

by: Redd Over 

Here is a listing of books that I 
have read to increase my krrMledge as 
well as my vocabulary. I h:>pe you 
enjoy them too: 

"What the Hunter I<rx:Jws" by Buck Knife 

"Heavy Duty Ccostructicn Projects for 
the Woole Family" by Jack Hamner 

"Indians, Indians! " by Tamty Hawk 

"Hc:M to Rule Ya.ir World" by Dick 
Tator 

"Sewing Made Fun" by Polly Ester 

"Yipes! I Married a Crocxxlile" 
by Al E. Gator 

"Do You Know this Snake?" by Anna 
Conda 

"Gardens Galore! " by Pete M:>ss 

"Idiot Boak Titles" by I.B. Tryin' 

STOP 

IF YOO .ARE EXPERIENCIN:; 'ANi TYPE OF 
BUILDIN:; PROBLEM ••• 

1. Call the Real Estate and
utilities Branc:h, AAL-58, at x5868
and report the problem.

2. AAL-58 will log the cx:mplaint
and report the problem to GSA.

3. GSA will respood and identify
problem/corrective acticn.

4. Call x5868 to indicate nature of
GSA respa,se/result.

employees 

best recruit ers 

An informal sw:vey has SOCMn that 
FAA employees tum out to be the 
best people to encourage an agency 
career. 

Adri-Anne Tramooll, Acting Manager 
of the .Aeralautical Center's Special 
Examining Divisicn, surveyed an 
irxx:ming ocntroller class at the FM 
Acadany and found that 145 of the 
163 students in the sarcple had been 
directed to the agency and job by 
FAA employees. 

Na-I that the agency is beginning- a 
major new ocntroller recruibnent 
drive with newspaper, radio, and 
televisicn advertisements, current 
employees can help by encouraging 
potential candidates to send a 
postcard to the FAA .Aeralautical 
Center, Dept. lC, P.O. Box 26650, 
Cklaoona City, OK 73126. 
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You Bet Your 
Blue · Chips! 
If stcx:::k for the "Dimensic:oal. 
Doonnat" cx::mpany had been available 
it surely would have ch.lbled and 
tripled in value. Ms. Jcxlie 
Cunningham, president of the 
"Dimensic:oal. Doonnat" cx::mpany, and 
daughter of the Alaskan Regien 
Director, led 20 fellow students at 
Dim::od High School in an outstanding 
growth cx::mpany situatien. OperatiNJ 
under the student Junior Achievement 
Program which is spcnsored by 
businesses �ldwide, the students 
wen the "� of the Year" award 
for Junior Achievement in Alaska, the 
Western Regien, and finished 4th out 
of 4000 Junior Achievement canpanies 
in the int&natic:oal. CClli)etitien held 
at the University of Indiana. Jcxlie 
plans en starti.n:J a:,llege next year 
and majorin'J in business, ecxn::mics, 
and political science. ( Small \tU'lder) 
I can hear it now ••• Jcxlie: "Dad, can 
I borrow the car and $20,000 to start 
my own ccmpany? Frank: Sure, just 
be h:me by midnight. II 

Cunningham 
receives medal 
Regic:oal. Director Franklin L. 
Cunningham received the u. s. 
Deparbnent of Transportatien's 
prestigious Silver Medal for 
Meritorious Public Service en 
September 16 in WashirYJtcn D.C. 
The award, given for exceptic:oal. 
leadership in aaninistratin'J the 
Natien' s airspace system in Alaska, 
cited Cunningham's innovative 
leadership and management, improved 
safety, and better public 
understandin'J of aviatien issues. 
Ccxwatulatioos. 

by: Roslynne Reed 
Manager, E'.AP

Alcohol is cne of the m::ist ca111011 
drugs CXXlSUl1l9d within the United 
States en a daily basis. It is 
especially i.np:)rtant that we take a 
look at air drink:in'J habits and 
remind a.irselves of the ocnm::n sense 
:rules to respcosible drink:in'J. The 
followin'J are 10 points to cx:nsider 
if you plan to cx:osume alcohol: 

1. Think in tenns of extreme care
and cx:nsiderable noderaticn prior to
and durin'J calSUmpticn. Set an
example for friends and family to
follow.

2. Voluntarily and sensibly
restrict the number of drinks you
will cx:osume.

3. If you drink daily--stop. Find
out if drink:in'J is ccntrollin'J you.

4. When drink:in'J, never cx:osume
straight sl'x:>ts.

5. Drink slowly. If you're
thirsty, drink a ncn-alcoholic
beverage first.

6. Eat a gcx:,d meal prior to
drink:in'J.

7. When faced with problems,
intentia1ally ck> OC>t drink.

8. Learn to canfortably and
courteously refuse a drink.

9. Never drink alcne and when
bored, avoid bars and cxx::ktai.l
lounges, find scmeth:inJ' else to ck>.

10. If hJsting a party, always
provide ncn-alcoholic beverages for
guests. 



The Qui/I User's Gulde 

by: Pauline Steffy 
AAL-61 

One of the many criticisms beginflin:1 
writers get ( am:D1 the spellinJ, 
granmar, and �ticn red marks) 
is that they use too many cliches. 
WritinJ teachers will tell a student, 
"Avoid cliches, they make yair paper 
dull and uninterestinJ." This may be 
so in many cases tut, as I argued 
with my college professors, cliches 
are sanetirnes a necessary and 
essential technique to give the 
reader a quick, familiar refererx:::e 
point as well as an adequate level of 
camrunicatien with the writer. 
Consider this: 

"It is urMise of us to accelerate at 
such a speed that the shear velocity 
of our transport ignites the path 
behind us and prohibits our return." 

A Cliche \'O.lld probably be totally 
appropriate in this ccntext to 
establish a r� with the reader 
by simply saying: 

"It's not smart to bul:n yo.ir bridJes 
behind yo.lo 

II 

Cliches, like other familiar words 
and phrases, sl'x:luld be used with 
cautien. In truth, a reader ca.ild 
becane easily bored with Cliche after 
Cliche that cbesn't really tell him 
what he wants to krXM. In many 
cases, familiarity d:)es breed 
contempt. 

Since the � of written 
cx:mnunicatien is to cawey a message 
clearly, specific facts and details 
about the tq>ic oust be irx::luded in 
the cx:mnunicatien. Cliches, when 
used, are like buoys, familiar 
markers that let the reader krXM he 
or she is still en the right headi.n;, 
or at least in the same ocean as the 
writer. 

Th:x.lgh a writer sl'x:luld avoid th:)se 
cliches·that are worn cut and have 
lost their original jolt (impact), 
the writer can brinJ back attention 
to the cliche's main idea by adding 
his own "twist" to the phrase. For 
example, "a chip off the old block" 
might becane, "he's a shaving fran 
the same old plank" or, "as dumb as 
a cror krm" might chan;;Je to "I 've 
had better ccnversaticns with 
lanpshades o 

II AddinJ a twist to 
tlnse tired tut true expressicns 
will sei:ve two purposes: 

1) it will give the reader an
imnediate understand:i.rg of the
writer's intent, and

2) it will stimulate the reader's
cognitive abilities ernigh to avoid
the boredan asscx:=iated with
repetitive words and phrases.

Mni. ttedly, in goverrment business 
writinJ we selcbn use the examples 
abJve. We cb, h::Mever, use other 
tired phrases such as "in regard to 
yair letter, " "please cxn' t hesitate 
to call me, "it goes withJut sayinJ," 
II impact, 

II II in this day and age, II and 
many others. We stn.ild be aware 
that after a certain anount of 
usage, these phrases lose their 
punch ( inpact) •

Well, just where did all of these 
tired old phrases cane fran? There 
are many, many sources since curs is 
a "Mel ti.NJ Pot" lanJUage. Be sure 
to read the next edi ticn of "The 
Quill Users Guide ••• " and get the 
lCM-d:Jwn en word origins "straight 
fran the h:>rse IS IIDlth. 11 
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� IN BRIEF 

'1HE PEN IS MIGlfl'IER THAN '1HE 
SIDl'G(JN1: The lbner FSS reports a 
catplaint fran a resident in that 
area wh:> apparently wants to declare 
open sea.sen en low-flyi.IYJ helicopters 
and aircraft. When he registered the 
catplaint, (which was n:::>t the first 
time) seems he menticned that the use 
of a sootgun might help eliminate the 
problem. In keepi.IYJ with the old 
adage that "infonnatien is a powerful 
weapcn" the resident was sent a 
brcx::hure en low-flyirYJ 
aircraft ... that nust have been a 
blast ••• I guess he had them Oller a 
barrel ••• it's hard to gauge this 
a10 ••• there nust be sane roles in 
this stocy ... Ckay, dcay, I'll quit 
while I'm ahead. 

FLY ME TO '1HE M:>00, OR JlBl' TO 
WISOH;IN: ATCS Lisa Welsh ( scx:n 
to be Welch-�) departed 
DillinJham FSS bound for WiSCC11Sin. 
She and her betrothed are flYi.IYJ 
their PA-28 dcMrl and plann.in:J a 
leisurely l'x:xleylrocn trip en the 
retunl leg. �atulaticns. 

Tonya Shankle of Fairbanks FSDO was 
married to T.inothy Turner August 21 
at Fairbanks. �tulaticns. 

J 

'1HE ANNUAL PILOT/HI.N.l'ER SAFETY a.INIC 
was CXXlducted at Andx:>rage Comunity 
College August 8, CXX>rdinated by Val 
Aral of Anch:lrage FSOO. Participants 
in the clinic covered emergency 
cx:mmmicaticns, hand-proppi.IYJ, soort 
field takeoffs and landirgs as well 
as weapoos handli.IYJ I survival I and 
emergency preparedness. No noose or 
ducks were rei;x,rted in attendance for 
the survival skills presentatien. 

stork. report 

Cc:ngratulaticns to Michael S.i.rmals 
of Barrow FSS and wife Penny en the 
recent birth of their twin boys, 
Michael William and Steven Allen. 

Cc:ngratulaticns also to Accounts 
Centro! Manager Dan Gcodstein and 
wife Penny en the birth of their 
daughter I Fsther Lynn. 

Naoe FSS received a plaque of 
appreciatien for the USAF 343rd 
Tactical Fighter Wi.n:J, Eielscn AFB. 
The plaque was delivered to Nane by 
pilots flyirYJ in two A-lO's and 
presented in recognitien of services 
provided duri.n:J "Operatien Cobbler 
Gold" held in June of this year. 

Tan Wardleigh of the Alaska Aviation 
Safety Famdatien was presented with 
the anrrual Anch:lrage District Flight 
Instnictor of the Year award, and 
Gacy Bennett of Northern Lights 
Avicnics was awarded Maintenance 
Technician of the Year. 

PASS/FAA RFDSS: The initial 
bargaini.n:J sessien en the new 
PASS/FAA labor agreement has 
recessed as of August 27, and will 
resume negotiaticns en October 19, 
in Wash.:i.rYJtcn D. C. Bargaini.n:J 
proposals� the 001' drug 
test.inJ screening program are r£M 
bei.IYJ reviewed by the FAA and 001'. 



** �-'!HE-SPOT AWARD ** 

Cllris Collinsal, ATCS Merrill ATCr 
carol Wilsai, Secretary, AAL-620a 

Howard 8nith, Realty Specialist, 
AAL-620a 

### 

** LE'l"l'm OF CXMf.E'NDATI� ** 

Demus C. Dodd, Haner FSS 
Robert L. Moore, Haner FSS 
Stanley B. Porter, Haner FSS 
Kristin Turnbaugh, Bettles FSS 
Richard A. Ericson, .Arx::horage FSS 

### 

** SERVICE PINS** 

Franklin L. Cunningham, AAL-1, 
35 years 

Patti Fox, .AAL-55B, 25 years 

James Mann, South Alaska Sector, 
25 years 

### 

A'rl'A FD:l/A'rm GIRL, WE APPRB:IATE 
YaJR \OUC: 

Ban:y E. Meyer, Haner FSS 
Robert O. M:,wery, Arrh:)rage FSS 
Kaye B. t-tLeod, Arrh:)rage FSS 
Robert D. Tul:ner, Anchorage FSS 
John A. Wilber, Arrh:)rage FSS 
Lawrence R. Belisle, Anchorage FSS 
Marl< A. LaOlapelle, Arrh:)rage FSS 
earl B. Stiles, Anchorage FSS 
Robert A. Stanberry, Arrh:)rage FSS 
John L. Haynes II, Arrh:)rage FSS 
Raynarl C. Olristensen, Arrh:)rage FSS 
Wilb.Jr M. Smith, Arrh:)rage FSS 
Gar:y J. Patema, Arrh:)rage FSS 

j 
** TRANSFERS/PR(M)TICH, ** 

Dorea swanscn, Civil EnJineer, 
AAL-451 to Fairbanks 
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Jim Miller, ATCS, fran Cedar Rapids, 
MI. , to Nane FSS

Randy Kline, ATCS, fran Bethel ATCr 
to FA! 

Richard Kutz, Assistant fvtJr, ZAN AF 

Al George, Assistant M°Jr, SA AFS 

Dwight Meeks, Evaluaticn Officer, 
AAL-405 

Joe Drennan, Tanana FSS, resigned 
8/19/87 and is retu:ming to C.Oloraoo 

Steve Geoghegan to Sitka FSS fran 
Rapid City FSS 

Sayoko M:i.rroto, special assistant in 
Air Traffic Divisicn fran Airway 
Facilities Divisicn 

Rich Sorensen to Arrh:)rage ATCr fran 
Merrill ATCr 

Tan Palma to Sitka FSS fran Cedar 
Rapids FSS 

Jack Sch:mrer resigned 9/11/87 
relocating to Kodiak 

Nancy A. Lathey, Air Traffic Manager 
of the new Kenai AFSS 

'lhe.resa Clark, .AAL-50, Ccntract 
Specialist 

Michael E. Taylor, ATCS/T, AOC 'IWR 

Douglas Stockwell, ET, SAAFS, Juneau 

Fred Brc:Mn, Ccnst Maint FMN, SAAFS 

Stei;:ilen L. Denesen, ATCS/S, Trainee 

Robert Atkins, Maint Mech, Bethel 



J 
"Joe" 

9/23/86-9/16/87 

I am takirg this ewortumty to express my 
deepest thanks and a.wreciaticn to the many 
frierx3s and co-workers for their great 
suwcxt during the sudden death of my 
beautiful sen - "Joe. " 

Joseph died fran Sudden Infant Death Syndrare 
(SIDS} which is also referred to as "crib 
death. " Up to 8, 000 infants die fran SIDS 
each year naticn,ide. SIDS is described as 
ooe of the nost mysterious causes of death 
that ooctors have failed to prevent or cure. 

As with many world.ng parents, I was blessed 
with a marvelous and loving lady wh:> shared 
in the pleasure of caring for Joe. My loss is 
shared by Mrs. Gwen Taylor and her family wh:> 
provided love and joy to Joe's life during the 
m::nths spent at her mne. 

My special thanks to Jean Yoont and her 
children, Steve and Kim, wh:> - witlnlt 
hesitaticn - were ready and willing to assist 
me. Putting her perscnal affairs aside, 
Jean was there to help in making specific 
arr8rYJene1ts that w:uld have seened too 
difficult to handle alooe. Dan Goodstein 
and Judy Whetzel, am::og a number of divisicn 
pers:xmel, provided suwcxt and uooerstanding 
that was so deeply appreciated. 

Thanks to all wh:> assisted in my time of 
crisis and need. I shall never forget the 
"FAA family" for enabling me to h:xx:>r in 
death the precious "gift" of the life of 
Joseph William Ackennan. 

Barbara F. Ackerman 
J\cc:nJnts Q:ntrol Brarrll, AAL-33 




